# 2017 KHSAA State Softball
## Collins vs Central Hardin
### Jun 09, 2017 at Owensboro, Ky (Jack C. Fisher Park)

## Collins 4 (28-11-1) vs Central Hardin 6 (32-9)

**Player** | **ab** | **r** | **h** | **rbi** | **bb** | **so** | **po** | **a** | **lob**<br>---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---<br>HALLIE RENFRO if | 5 | 1 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 2 | 2 | 0 | 0<br>CASSIE RANNELELS 2b | 2 | 1 | 1 | 1 | 2 | 0 | 3 | 2 | 0<br>CARSON MURRAY 3b | 3 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 2 | 2 | 2 | 1 | 1<br>PAIGE OLDHAM p | 4 | 0 | 2 | 0 | 1 | 1 | 1 | 3 | 1<br>CHLOE HAMMOND pr | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0<br>ALLYSON LONG 1b | 4 | 0 | 2 | 2 | 0 | 0 | 5 | 2 | 1<br>HANNAH RENFRO cf | 4 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 1 | 1 | 0<br>ALISHA MINNIS dp | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0<br>KENNEDY CLARK ph | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 3<br>ISABEL RUSHING c | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 4 | 0 | 0<br>HANNAH STUMBO rf | 4 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 3 | 0<br>GRACIE REED ss | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 2 | 4 | 2<br>**Totals** | 33 | 4 | 6 | 3 | 5 | 7 | 29 | 11 | 7<br>**Score by Innings**<br>1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 10 | **R** | **H** | **E**<br>---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---<br>COLLINS | 0 | 1 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | **4** | **6** | **4**<br>CENTRAL HARDIN | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 2 | **6** | **11** | **0**

E - RANNELELS; OLDHAM; REED 2. DP - CENT HARDIN 1. LOB - COLLENS 7; CENT HARDIN 7. 2B - RANNELELS; LONG 2. 3B - MUSE. HR - MUSE; ASHLOCK; GONTERMAN; RICHARDSON. HBP - RANNELELS; MINNIS. SH - LONG; BRYANT. SF - MER JONES. SB - HAL RENFRO; OLDHAM; LONG; MUSE. CS - BEGER.

## Collins Pitching Stats
**Player** | **ip** | **h** | **r** | **er** | **bb** | **so** | **ab** | **bf** | **np**<br>---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---<br>PAIGE OLDHAM | 6.0 | 10 | 4 | 4 | 0 | 5 | 27 | 28 | 71<br>CARSON MURRAY | 3.2 | 1 | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 2 | 13 | 14 | 43

## Central Hardin Pitching Stats
**Player** | **ip** | **h** | **r** | **er** | **bb** | **so** | **ab** | **bf** | **np**<br>---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---<br>ELEECIA HAGER | 3.0 | 0 | 2 | 1 | 3 | 2 | 7 | 12 | 33<br>KACI GOEDDE | 7.0 | 6 | 2 | 2 | 2 | 5 | 26 | 29 | 102

Win - GOEDDE. Loss - MURRAY. Save - None.

WP - HAGER 2. HBP - by HAGER (RANNELELS); by GOEDDE (MINNIS). PB - RICHARDSON. Pitches/strikes: OLDHAM 71/54; MURRAY 43/26; HAGER 33/13; GOEDDE 102/66.

Umpires - HP: BUTCH CRIPÉ 1B: JIM GUTTERMAN 3B: CHRIS BRAWNER

Start: 12:50  Time: 2:18  Attendance:

Weather: SUNNY, 80s
2017 KHSAA STATE SOFTBALL
COLLINS vs CENTRAL HARDIN
Jun 09, 2017 at OWENSBORO, KY (JACK C. FISHER PARK)

Score by Innings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COLLINS</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL HARDIN</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COLLINS starters: 9/lf HAL RENFRO; 10/2b RANNEILLS; 24/3b MURRAY; 15/p
OLDHAM; 34/1b LONG; 4/cf HAN RENFRO; 21/dp MINNIS; 32/c HERICK;
14/lf STUMBO; 0/sss REED;
CENTRAL HARDIN starters: 22/3b MUSE; 17/2b MER JONES; 7/lf ASHLOCK;
21/lf BEGER; 14/ssf BRYANT; 13/dp GONTERRAM; 8/1b SONDERGARD; 1/lf
NICHOLS; 24/c RICHARDSON; 23/p HAGER;

COLLINS 1st - HAL RENFRO grounded to 3b, bunt (1-0 B), RANNEILLS
hit by pitch. MURRAY grounded into double play 2b to 1b to (1-0 B);
RANNEILLS out on the play. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

CENTRAL HARDIN 1st - MUSE tripled down the rlf line (3-2 KFFBFB). MER
JONES flew out to lf, SF, RBI (1-1 FB); MUSE scored. ASHLOCK
homed to left field, RBI (1-0 B), BEGER reached on a fielding
error by p (2-0 BB). BRYANT struck out swinging (0-2 SSS). BEGER
out at second c to ss, caught stealing. 2 runs, 2 hits, 1 error, 0
LOB.

COLLINS 2nd - OLDHAM walked (3-0 BBBB). LONG out at first p to 2b,
SAC, bunt (1-0 B); OLDHAM advanced to second. HAMMOND pinched
run for OLDHAM. HAN RENFRO struck out looking (2-2 KBBK). HAMMOND
advanced to third on a wild pitch. HAMMOND scored on a passed ball,
uneared. MINNIS grounded out to p (2-0 BB). 1 run, 0 hits, 0
errors, 0 LOB.

CENTRAL HARDIN 2nd - OLDHAM to p for HAMMOND. GONTERRAM singled
through the right side (0-2 FK). SONDERGARD struck out swinging
(1-2 KBS). NICHOLS popped up to 2b (0-0). RICHARDSON flew out to
rfl (0-0). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

COLLINS 3rd - HERICK struck out swinging (1-2 KFBS). STUMBO flew out
to lf. HAL RENFRO grounded out to 2b (0-0). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0
errors, 0 LOB.

CENTRAL HARDIN 3rd - MUSE singled through the right side (2-0 BB).
MER JONES struck out swinging (0-2 FSS). ASHLOCK struck out
swinging (0-2 KFS). BEGER singled through the left side (0-0); MUSE
advanced to second. BRYANT grounded out to ss (2-0 BB). 0 runs, 2
hits, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

COLLINS 4th - RANNEILLS walked (3-0 BBBB). RANNEILLS advanced to second
on a wild pitch. MURRAY walked (3-2 BBKBB). GOEDDE to p for HAGER.
OLDHAM singled to left center (0-2 FFF); MURRAY advanced to second;
RANNEILLS advanced to third. LONG reached on a fielder's choice, RBI
(1-2 BK). OLDHAM out at second p to 2b to ss; MURRAY advanced to third;
RANNEILLS scored. LONG stole second. HAN RENFRO popped up to
3b (2-2 KBBB). MINNIS hit by pitch (0-2 SF). CLARK pinch hit for
HERICK. CLARK grounded out to p (1-2 KBS). 1 run, 1 hit, 0 errors, 3
LOB.

CENTRAL HARDIN 4th - HERICK to c for CLARK. RUSHING to c for HERICK.
GONTERRAM popped up to 2b (0-2 FF). SONDERGARD grounded out to 3b
(0-0). NICHOLS flew out to rf (0-1 S). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0
LOB.

COLLINS 5th - STUMBO flew out to cf (1-1 FB). HAL RENFRO struck out
swinging (1-2 BKKS). RANNEILLS grounded out to p (1-1 BK). 0 runs, 0
hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

CENTRAL HARDIN 5th - RICHARDSON grounded out to ss (0-0). MUSE
homed to right field, inside the park, RBI (1-0 B). MER JONES
singed, bunt (0-1 F). ASHLOCK singled to right center, advanced to
second on the throw (0-1 K). MER JONES advanced to third. BEGER
reached on a fielder's choice (0-1 K); MER JONES out at third 3b
unassisted. BRYANT fouled out to 3b (1-0 B). 1 run, 3 hits, 0
errors, 2 LOB.

COLLINS 6th - MURRAY walked (3-2 SBFFBB). OLDHAM struck out swinging
(1-2 KFBSF). LONG doubled down the lf line, RBI (2-2 BKFB); MURRAY
scored. HAN RENFRO popped up to ss (0-0). REED to ss for MINNIS. for
REED. REED popped up to ss (0-1 K). 1 run, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1
LOB.

CENTRAL HARDIN 6th - GONTERRAM grounded out to 2b (0-2 SF).
SONDERGARD struck out swinging (0-2 SFS). NICHOLS grounded out to
ss (0-0). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

COLLINS 7th - RUSHING popped up to 2b (0-1 K). STUMBO grounded out to
2b (1-1 FB). HAL RENFRO singled to left field (2-1 BSB). HAL RENFRO
stole second. RANNEILLS doubled down the lf line, RBI (1-0 B); HAL
RENFRO scored. MURRAY struck out swinging (1-2 KFBFS). 1 run, 2
hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

CENTRAL HARDIN 7th - RICHARDSON homered to center field, RBI (2-0 BB).
MUSE singled through the left side (0-0). MURRAY to p. OLDHAM
1b. LONG to 3b. MER JONES grounded out to c unassisted (1-0 B).
ASHLOCK flew out to rf (2-0 BB). MUSE stole second, advanced to
third on an error by 2b. BEGER grounded out to ss (1-1 KB). 1 run,
2 hits, 1 error, 1 LOB.

COLLINS 8th - OLDHAM flew out to cf (0-0). LONG doubled to left
field (1-0 B). HAN RENFRO flew out to cf (2-0 BB). REED fouled out
toc (2-2 BKBKFF). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

CENTRAL HARDIN 8th - BRYANT struck out swinging (2-2 BKFBFS).
GONTERRAM struck out swinging (1-2 FSBS). SONDERGARD reached on a
fielding error by ss (0-0). DEMASTERS pinch ran for SONDERGARD.
NICHOLS grounded out to 3b (1-1 KB). 0 runs, 0 hits, 1 error, 1
LOB.

COLLINS 9th - SONDERGARD to 1b for DEMASTERS. RUSHING popped up
to 2b. STUMBO out at first 3b to 2b, bunt (0-0). HAL RENFRO struck out
swinging (2-2 FBBS). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

CENTRAL HARDIN 9th - RICHARDSON grounded out to 2b (0-0). MUSE out at
first 1b to 2b (2-1 BBF). MER JONES flew out to cf (3-1 BBBK). 0
runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

COLLINS 10th - RANNEILLS walked (3-1 BBBKB). RANNEILLS out at second c
to 2b, picked off. MURRAY struck out swinging (1-2 FFFBS). OLDHAM
singled to left field (3-1 BBBB). OLDHAM stole second. LONG
grounded out to ss (1-1 BF). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

CENTRAL HARDIN 10th - ASHLOCK lined out to lf (3-1 BBBB). BEGER
reached on a fielding error by ss (1-0 B). RANNEILLS to ss. REED
to 2b. BRYANT out at first 3b to 2b, SAC, bunt (0-1 F). BEGER advanced
to second. GONTERRAM homered to left center, 2 RBI, unearned (0-2
FF); BEGER scored, unearned. 2 runs, 1 hit, 1 error, 0 LOB.